Monday

The Beginning Seeds of Change (1895-1930)

Mon 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM  start: 10/1/2018  end: 10/29/2018

The Lodge at Del Webb - Rancho del Lago - Ballroom

Course Description

This history class will cover 1895 to 1930 – Starting with the Sources of American Expansion and Imperialism, the Hawaii Question, Spanish American War 1898, Cuba-Puerto Rico-Philippines, the Open Door with China, Teddy Roosevelt and the big stick, and Panama. We will move to Progressivism and Republican Roosevelt, discussing campaigning against Social Injustice, Muckrakers, the battle against Alcohol, Labor vs. Trusts 1901-1912, Wilsonian Progressivism at home and abroad, the tariff, banks, and trusts, New Freedom vs. New Nationalism 1912-1916, the war to end all wars 1917-1918, Wilsonian Idealism and the Fourteen Points, the League of Nations, and the Versailles Treaty, American social life in the Roaring Twenties 1919-1929, the First Red Scare, KKK, immigration restriction, prohibition and gangsterism, the Scopes Trial, mass consumption economy and advertising, the automobile age, radio and the movies, the jazz age. I will finish with the politics of boom and bust 1920-1930, disarmament and isolationism, causes of the Great Depression and the Great Crash 1929. Instruction will include videos, PowerPoints, and lecture.

Study Group Leader(s)

Jerry Howell Ph.D.

Jerry Howell has 46 years of teaching experience at the high school and college level. He received his B.A, from San Jose State University, M.S. from Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo and Ph.D. from Oregon State University. His teaching experience has included graduate-level courses and Advanced Placement in U.S. History, Human Geography and World History.
TEP Home Energizer Workshop

Mon 11:00 AM - 12:30 PM  start: 9/24/2018  end: 9/24/2018

The Lodge at Del Webb - Rancho del Lago - Ballroom

Course Description

Attend a TEP Home Energizer Workshop! Learn free and low-cost energy efficiency measures you can implement at home to save energy and money. All workshop participants will receive a free Energy Efficiency Kit worth more than $40 that includes LED light bulbs, a low-flow shower head, an LED nightlight and more. The workshop is offered for free, courtesy of Tucson Electric Power.

Study Group Leader(s)

Adam Kingery

Adam Kingery was a classroom teacher in Arizona for 13 years before joining the Environmental Education Exchange as an outreach presenter in 2016. Adam is a Masters Degree candidate in Educational Leadership and has a degree in Political Science from UA. He manages the logistics and team of energy presenters for the Bright Students middle school program and the Home Energizer Workshop for both Tucson Electric Power and Unisource Energy Services.

John Eisele

John Eisele is a 37-year resident of Tucson and is passionate about sustainability and environmental issues, particularly as it relates to "green" buildings and homes. After earning a BS Engineering degree from the University of Michigan, John has had a wide-ranging career, including 22+ yrs with IBM, owning several businesses and marketing a variety of environmental products over the years. John is an enthusiastic member of the Tucson environmental community and is has been presenting the Home Energy Workshop to a variety of audiences for the last few years. He holds the vision of promoting energy efficiency as a means to lower our energy footprint and assist in mitigating the effects of climate change.

Tour of San Xavier Mission

Mon 11:00 AM - 12:30 PM  start: 11/12/2018  end: 11/12/2018

Field Trip - San Xavier Mission

Course Description

The tour of San Xavier Mission will provide this study group with a private docent, Craig Reid, who is one of Tucson’s leading historians on the San Xavier Mission and the Mission Era in Arizona. He will give us some insight to some of the secrets of the Mission and walk us through the church and the grounds. This tour will be a great follow-up, but not a prerequisite, to those who attended the four session The History the Arizona Missions study group.
Study Group Leader(s)

Gail Daly
Gail Daly is a retired Special Education Teacher from the Sunnyside School District in Tucson. A longtime U of A graduate, she enjoys the opportunity to keep learning and being active in this beautiful valley.

Marcus Aurelius - Past to Present

Mon 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM  start: 9/24/2018  end: 10/8/2018
The Lodge at Del Webb - Rancho del Lago - Ballroom

Course Description
Incorporating the philosophy/writings of Rome's second century Emperor Marcus Aurelius (A.D. 121-180) into today's society. Marcus Aurelius was the last of the Good Emperors of the mighty Roman Empire. He also was a Stoic philosopher whose thoughts and ideas could be a force today. A 3-part study group with presentations and group discussions.

Study Group Leader(s)

Nancy Primmer
Retired after 45 Years in the workforce as administrator, lecturer, and instructor.
ADMINISTRATOR 35 years for office of Dr. P.M. Primmer, DDS, Lt. Col. USAFR; EDUCATION COORDINATOR/American Red Cross Services to the U.S. Armed Forces; LEADER/Deployment on local, regional, & national disasters for American Red Cross; INSTRUCTOR/Disaster Service courses for American Red Cross; SPOKESPERSON/MEP (Military Enlistee Processing) for American Red Cross; MEMBER: American Red Cross, Toastmasters International, Military Officers Association of America (MOAA) Tucson Chapter, International Honor Society in Education KAPPA DELTA PI.

Our Love for Art Appreciation

Mon 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM  start: 10/15/2018  end: 10/29/2018
The Lodge at Del Webb - Rancho del Lago - Ballroom

Course Description
A three part study group with the first session titled Bellissima: The Image of the Feminine in Italian Art. We will look at the key artists of the Renaissance and their contribution they made to art and the culture of their time. Please note: There will be displays of nudity and sexual themes in this session. The second session is titled Overlooked and Forgotten: Women Artists of the Italian Renaissance. We all know the great male artists of this period, but were women also noted painters at this
time? The third session will be titled Honoring Service. As we approach Veterans Day, we will look at military monuments as works of art.

**Study Group Leader(s)**

**Chuck Tampio**

Chuck Tampio is currently a docent at both the Tucson Museum of Art and the University of Arizona Museum of Art. In that capacity, he has developed a series of multimedia presentations and art talks that he has presented all over the United States and in Italy. Chuck’s career is a multi-faceted one including a teaching career in the Peace Corps, a visiting professor at the University of Parma (Italy) and he served as the first anchor for C-SPAN wherein he interviewed more than 1,000 political leaders during the 80s and 90s. He has now turned his passion for research into an investigation into the nature of national monuments and memorials as works of art, a passion that has resulted in multiple presentations locally at the Arizona Senior Academy and the OLLI Central Tucson campus.

**Wine Appreciation - Yes, Arizona Does Produce Premium Wines**

Mon 3:00 PM – 4:30 PM  start: 10/8/2018  end: 11/5/2018

The Lodge at Del Webb - Rancho del Lago - Crafts Room

**Course Description**

This study group will focus on the wine industry in Southern Arizona. We will continue to study three wineries in a formal classroom setting and a field trip to a vineyard location. We will study the growing pains the industry endured searching for the correct varietal of grape that would produce quality wines in the Arizona heat while surviving the summer monsoons. We will learn of the trials and rewards of owning a vineyard in Arizona and learn of the recent successes and awards the Arizona wineries have achieved in the last decade.

**Study Group Leader(s)**

**Kevin McDermott**

Kevin was born in Canada and immigrated with his family to the Los Angeles area as a teenager. While at Cal Poly, he took a couple of wine classes that the University offered in support of the California wine industry. As a result, he became an avid wine enthusiast. His career took him to the East Coast and he and his wife took several vacations following various wine trails in New England and the Mid-Atlantic states. He learned a great deal about producing wine in the colder climate. Retiring in the Tucson area, Kevin was surprised to find that Arizona's wine region was nearby. He became known among the Southern Arizona winery owners as a true supporter of the growing wine industry. He and his wife enjoyed a special invitation to the 2018 Arizona Wine Growers Association Awards Banquet.
Tuesday

The Art of Soap Making

Tue 9:30 AM - 11:30 AM  start: 11/13/2018  end: 11/13/2018

Field Trip - Craft Revolt Studio

Course Description

Learn the art of soap making. You will be guided through the process, learn the techniques, and choose your own scents, colors and add ins. You will make a full tray and leave with the tray to dry and cut on your own. You will have multiple bars of soap and a tray to reuse again and again. With the Holidays approaching, soaps make great gifts for loved ones. $45 class fee. All supplies are included in the class fee. Class will be held at The Craft Revolt studio, 7545 S. Houghton Road, Suite 101.

Study Group Leader(s)

Tessa McDermott

Retired in Arizona after serving 30 years as an education administrator for a large school district in southeast Pennsylvania. Graduated from Cal Poly, Pomona with a BS in Business. Am married and have 3 sons and 5 granddaughters. I enjoy travelling, gardening, cooking and spending time with my grandchildren. Have been a member of OLLI since 2014.

Introduction to Crimes 101

Tue 10:00 AM - 11:30 AM  start: 10/9/2018  end: 10/30/2018

The Lodge at Del Webb - Sales Office Meeting Room

Course Description

A non-lawyer’s explanation of the FBI’s 7 major categories of crimes against people and/or crimes against property. The course will include answering the questions of what are the differences between a homicide, murder, manslaughter and/or suicide. Why can I rob a bank but not a house? When is an auto theft only joy-riding? We will also review the more infamous or controversial crimes of the century to clarify the many news media misreporting and misconceptions of what is or is not a crime.
Study Group Leader(s)

Dave Grabelski

Dave has 45 years of tactical and strategic intelligence experience in the law enforcement and intelligence communities at the local, federal, international, and university/college levels. In his first career, he served 21 years with the Los Angeles Police Department including assignments as a Senior Homicide Detective and Gang Unit Supervisor. His second career was as a Gangs/Drugs/Violence analyst/Instructor for the US Department of Justice / National Drug Intelligence Center. Dave recently retired as the Chairperson and Assistant Professor of the Mercyhurst University’s Tom Ridge School of Intelligence Studies in Erie, PA. He has developed and delivered courses for the US State Department, Diplomatic Security Office, and Anti-Terrorism Assistance Program. He taught these classes for law enforcement agencies in numerous foreign countries. Additionally, he developed and taught courses for the FBI National Academy, FLETC, Drugs/Violence Task Forces, the National White-Collar Crime Center plus numerous other government or business agencies. He holds advanced degrees from Pennsylvania State University and Pepperdine University. Dave and his wife Kitty currently reside in Vail, AZ.

Tour of Coors Pottery Factory

Tue 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM  start: 11/6/2018  end: 11/6/2018
Field Trip - Coors Pottery Factory

Course Description

Participants will tour the HF Coors Pottery Factory, the manufacturer of high quality dinnerware since 1925. A $10 fee will be charged for the tour; participants will receive a 10% discount in the gift shop the day of the tour. Please wear closed-toed shoes for the tour. For more information check their website: www.hfcoors.com.

Study Group Leader(s)

Linda Heidle

Linda retired and moved to Vail in 2011. Her career was in financial management for small corporations and non-profits.

Creative Culinary

Tue 2:00 PM - 3:30 PM  start: 10/23/2018  end: 11/6/2018
The Lodge at Del Webb - Rancho del Lago - Ballroom

Course Description

Tucson McGraw’s Executive Chef Justin Stewart returns to regale and tantalize participants with his fun-filled philosophy toward making cooking a joyous undertaking. Justin will present the first two sessions and OLLI’s own Bill Smith will present his recipes in the third session. The three sessions will be full of good information, plenty of laughter and tasty goodness. No guarantees what direction
Justin will go, but in the past he has created sauces, desserts, main courses, soups and appetizers.

**Study Group Leader(s)**

**Justin Stewart**
Justin Stewart is the executive chef at Tucson McGraw's Cantina and Steakhouse. Justin and his culinary team, under the watchful eye of "Beaker" the resident roadrunner mascot, are adding exciting new features to the iconic Tucson steakhouse menu, including new daily features, chowders and soups, sandwiches and homemade pies. He has been leading the culinary class since the spring of 2015 and has shared secrets of preparing mouth-watering bisques, soups and chowders and creating scintillating sauces by starting with the basics and adding personal touches that turn "basic" into "beyond good."

**William Smith**
Indiana native graduated prom Purdue University with a BS in Mechanical Engineering. Also a MBA from Xavier University. Worked for large printing companies in in the West and the Midwest where I was member of the management team. We have lived in Tucson area since 2006 Was active as a director and an officer in our HOA board for several years. A member of the Vail Chorale since its inception.

**Mount Lemmon Sky Center Field Trip**

Tue 2:30 PM - 10:00 PM  start: 10/9/2018  end: 10/9/2018

Field Trip - Mount Lemmon Sky Center

**Course Description**

An evening field trip atop Mt Lemmon where we will visit the University of Arizona's observatory for an exclusive evening with fellow members of OLLI to engage on a Night Tour and star viewing at the Mount Lemmon Sky Center. This will be a hands-on experience under a new moon for the best night sky viewing using the amazing 32-inch Schulman and the 24-inch Phillips telescopes. Additional cost per participant: $65 which covers the tour, star viewing, and dinner.

**Study Group Leader(s)**

**William Smith**
Indiana native graduated prom Purdue University with a BS in Mechanical Engineering. Also a MBA from Xavier University. Worked for large printing companies in in the West and the Midwest where I was member of the management team. We have lived in Tucson area since 2006 Was active as a director and an officer in our HOA board for several years. A member of the Vail Chorale since its inception.
The Dirty Pour

Tue 4:00 PM - 5:30 PM  start: 10/16/2018  end: 10/16/2018

Field Trip - Craft Revolt Studio

Course Description

Dirty Pour is a new medium taking the country by storm. Learn the formulas and techniques and make a mess that you don't have to clean up! Create two 12 x 12 canvas paintings. Amaze yourself! Be prepared to learn, create, and enjoy. $22.50 additional fee. All materials included in fee. Class will be held at The Craft Revolt studio, 7545 S. Houghton Road, Suite 101.

Study Group Leader(s)

Tessa McDermott
Retired in Arizona after serving 30 years as an education administrator for a large school district in southeast Pennsylvania. Graduated from Cal Poly, Pomona with a BS in Business. Am married and have 3 sons and 5 granddaughters. I enjoy travelling, gardening, cooking and spending time with my grandchildren. Have been a member of OLLI since 2014.

Wednesday

Characters of the Southwest

Wed 9:30 AM - 10:30 AM  start: 9/26/2018  end: 10/17/2018

The Lodge at Del Webb - Rancho del Lago - Ballroom

Course Description

Arizona's rich, multi-layered history is replete with a host of colorful characters, and this study group will examine a quartet of individuals who contributed to the colorful fabric that is Arizona. Stock detective/Army scout/mystery man Tom Horn, former New York Yankees owner and developer extraordinaire Del Webb, "Lawmen Not Named Earp," and a trunk murderess should provide plenty of discussion fodder.

Study Group Leader(s)

Gene Bryan
A native of Wyoming, Gene Bryan aspired to be "the world’s greatest sportswriter," but found out he likes to eat! He spent nearly two decades in tourism and event marketing, including serving as director of the Wyoming Travel
Commission, executive director of the Cheyenne Frontier Days Committee and General Manager-Promotions for the National Finals Rodeo in Las Vegas. A self-described "history junkie," he is fascinated with everything associated with the Lewis & Clark Expedition.

The American Fur Trade

Wed 9:30 AM - 10:30 AM  start: 10/24/2018  end: 11/28/2018

The Lodge at Del Webb - Rancho del Lago - Ballroom

Course Description

It was adventure with a capital "A." It was violent with a capital "V." "It" was The American Fur Trade, and this relatively short-lived era was the opening chapter in the movement that became known as Westward Expansion and was the precursor to the coming of the historic migrations (Oregon, Mormon and California) and the advent of the railroad. The Fur Trade Era gave birth to that iconic manifestation of rugged individualism -- the mountain man. We'll explore the tug of war between rival companies, the colorful characters who made up the fur trade, their equipment, the rendezvous and get a taste for the literature and art that this colorful period of American history spawned.

Study Group Leader(s)

Gene Bryan

Gary and Gene would be the first to confess they are not historians in the traditional sense, but will admit to being "history junkies" with an emphasis on the West and a growing interest in the Civil War. Gary Heidle's career included duty with the Montana National Guard and later the National Guard Bureau, then consulting work on government contracting for nearly two decades. Gene Bryan's career included two stints with the Wyoming Travel Commission, ten years in rodeo marketing and management and a quartet of years as director of the Cody (WY) Chamber of Commerce.

Gary Heidle


"OLLI Presents..."

Wed 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM  start: 9/26/2018  end: 10/31/2018

The Lodge at Del Webb - Rancho del Lago - Ballroom

Course Description

This popular "one off" series of discussions about a wildly eclectic array of topics continues with presentations on motion pictures, religious philosophy, law
enforcement deceptive communications analysis, "the Story of a Road" and a look at the rich Tucson live theatre scene.

**Study Group Leader(s)**

**Gene Bryan**

A native of Wyoming, Gene Bryan aspired to be "the world’s greatest sportswriter," but found out he likes to eat! He spent nearly two decades in tourism and event marketing, including serving as director of the Wyoming Travel Commission, executive director of the Cheyenne Frontier Days Committee and General Manager-Promotions for the National Finals Rodeo in Las Vegas. A self-described “history junkie,” he is fascinated with everything associated with the Lewis & Clark Expedition.

---

**Thursday**

**Field Trip and Tour of DeGrazia Gallery in the Sun**

Thu 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM  start: 10/4/2018  end: 10/4/2018

Field Trip - The DeGrazia Gallery – 6300 N. Swan Road, Tucson

**Course Description**

Field trip: Ettore “Ted” DeGrazia is known around the world for capturing the spirit of the Southwest and its people in his paintings. On this tour you will learn about the life, history and philosophy of artist Ted DeGrazia. The tour will include a walk-through of Ted and Marion's original home located on the 10 acre site as well as their burial sites. Most of the tour will be spent walking through the "Mission in the Sun" and the DeGrazia Gallery in the Sun. The admission fee is $8, but will be reduced to $6 with 20+ participants

**Study Group Leader(s)**

**Tessa McDermott**

Retired in Arizona after serving 30 years as an education administrator for a large school district in southeast Pennsylvania. Graduated from Cal Poly, Pomona with a BS in Business. Am married and have 3 sons and 5 granddaughters. I enjoy travelling, gardening, cooking and spending time with my grandchildren. Have been a member of OLLI since 2014.
San Xavier - A History of the Mission

Thu 10:30 AM - 12:00 PM   start: 10/18/2018   end: 11/8/2018
The Lodge at Del Webb - Sales Office Meeting Room

Course Description

The story of San Xavier Del Bac mission will be presented over 4 classes by Mr. Craig Reid, a knowledgeable and longtime docent there. The history from pre and post Spanish missionary periods, symbology, conservation efforts, as well as battles between the Apache and O'odham people will be discussed. There will be a tour of the mission afterwards, that is under a separate registration.

Study Group Leader(s)

Gail Daly
Gail Daly is a retired Special Education Teacher from the Sunnyside School District in Tucson. A longtime U of A graduate, she enjoys the opportunity to keep learning and being active in this beautiful valley.

Craig Reid
Craig is one of the founding docents a San Xavier del Bac Mission and served as the first training coordinator helping 50 people certify as docents at the mission in a 4 year period. Craig gives about 100 tours of the mission each year and usually up to 4 community presentations a month as well. Study of early church architecture and early church practices has been a passion of his for the last 50 years. He has traveled to 8 countries to view church architecture and art and understand how it shaped early Christian beliefs and practices. Craig structures his talks to tell stories of the people involved from the early Hohokam, Mexican, Spanish and American settlers along with the current O'odham.

The Art of Travel Photography

Thu 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM   start: 10/11/2018   end: 11/15/2018
The Lodge at Del Webb - Sales Office Meeting Room

Course Description

Do you take photos when you are traveling or on vacation? If you do, join Ralph Schild exploring techniques on getting the best from your travel photos. The course will consist of six, thirty minutes videos by Joel Sartore, a regular contributor to National Geographic. The remainder of the class will give participants time to ask questions and discuss the skills presented in the video.
Study Group Leader(s)

Ralph Schild

Ralph has been taking photos since the late 1950's; his father and brother were amateur photographers. Through the years, Ralph has had experience with many different cameras, both film and more recently digital. A very serious hobbyist, Ralph shoots people, landscapes, macro, does travel photography, night and astrophotography.

Friday

DIY Engineering

Fri 9:30 AM - 11:00 AM  start: 10/12/2018  end: 10/26/2018

The Lodge at Del Webb - Sales Office Meeting Room

Course Description

A career engineer will lead a discussion on a 2-part series that includes video demonstrations that allow the attendees to experience engineering projects while learning how engineers design, build and test ideas and theory via the "Engineering Design Process". Find out how to build a weight bearing cardboard tower and other easy to make structures. Ideal for grandparents looking to find a building project to enjoy with grandchildren.

Study Group Leader(s)

Lou LaFrata

I am a graduate mechanical engineer and have Masters in Business development degree. I have over 40 years of business management, product design, engineering, manufacturing, launch management and product development experience. I fully embrace the principles of engineering and enjoy helping others learn the methods that are employed to bring ideas to fruition.

The Art of Macrame

Fri 9:30 AM - 11:30 AM  start: 9/28/2018  end: 9/28/2018

Field Trip - Craft Revolt Studio

Course Description

Learn the art of macrame or rekindle a skill long forgotten to create a macrame plant hanger. You will be taught three basic knots. Beginners will feel comfortable with the step by step instructions provided by an experienced crafter, Megan
Thompson. $30 class fee required. All materials are provided in your class fee. The class will be held in the Craft Revolt Studio, 7545 S. Houghton Road, Suite 101.

**Study Group Leader(s)**

**Tessa McDermott**
Retired in Arizona after serving 30 years as an education administrator for a large school district in southeast Pennsylvania. Graduated from Cal Poly, Pomona with a BS in Business. Am married and have 3 sons and 5 granddaughters. I enjoy travelling, gardening, cooking and spending time with my grandchildren. Have been a member of OLLI since 2014.

**Tumacacori Mission In Tubac**

Fri 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM  start: 11/2/2018  end: 11/2/2018

Field Trip - Tumacácori National Historical Park

**Course Description**

See and learn about the architecture and history of this mission, that will take you back in time. This will involve a 1 hour tour of the museum and visitor center, including a video, as well as investigating the grounds. The park will also be setting up for the Day of the Dead festivities that afternoon. Additional fee: $5/person for senior admission to the Mission. Optional: Things to do while in Tubac are: lunch (Wisdoms/Elvira), visit the spice factory, or hike the Santa Cruz trail.

**Study Group Leader(s)**

**Gail Daly**
Gail Daly is a retired Special Education Teacher from the Sunnyside School District in Tucson. A longtime U of A graduate, she enjoys the opportunity to keep learning and being active in this beautiful valley.

**Titan Missile Museum Field Trip**

Fri 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM  start: 11/9/2018  end: 11/9/2018

Field Trip - Titan Missile Museum

**Course Description**

A field trip and tour to Arizona's one of a kind museum. This deactivated missile site and now a National Historic Landmark was the US first line of defense during the Cold War between 1963 and 1987. We will tour the silos and will view the technology that was in place during the height of the Cold War. Additional fee: $15 for admission to the museum.
Study Group Leader(s)

William Smith

Indiana native graduated from Purdue University with a BS in Mechanical Engineering. Also a MBA from Xavier University. Worked for large printing companies in the West and the Midwest where I was member of the management team. We have lived in Tucson area since 2006. Was active as a director and an officer in our HOA board for several years. A member of the Vail Chorale since its inception.

Tour of the Pima Air & Space Museum in Tucson, AZ

Fri 10:30 AM - 3:00 PM  start: 11/16/2018  end: 11/16/2018

Field Trip - Pima Air and Space Museum

Course Description

On Friday, November 16, 2018, there will be a personalized tour of Hangars 3, 4, and 5 in the Pima Air & Space Museum. These three hangars focus on WWII aircraft. Visitors may lunch in the Grill from Noon to 1:00 PM and a Tram Tour of the post-WWII aircraft will follow at 1:00 PM. After returning from the Tram Tour, visitors may explore on their own in Hangars 1 and 2 and the Space Gallery. This tour will take approximately 4 hours and 30 minutes, beginning at 10:30 AM and ending at approximately 3:00 PM. People who enroll for this tour may car pool from the Del Webb Lodge or meet your hosts at the Pima Air & Space Museum in front of the Gift Shop at 10:30 AM. Additional cost: $19.50 per participant for admission to the museum.

Study Group Leader(s)

Jerry Howell Ph.D.

Jerry and Patricia Howell have been docents at the Pima Air & Space Museum for the past four years. Jerry is a military veteran and both are retired educators.

Patricia Howell, Ed.D.

Jerry and Patricia Howell have been docents at the Pima Air & Space Museum for the past four years. Jerry is a military veteran and both are retired educators.
Dia De Los Muertos (Day of the Dead) Lantern Making

Fri 12:30 PM - 2:00 PM  start: 10/26/2018  end: 10/26/2018

Field Trip - Craft Revolt Studio

Course Description

Create a traditional memorial lantern as used in traditional Dia de los Muertos (Day of the Dead) celebrations. The workshop will incorporate traditional decor while honoring your own memories of ancestors who have passed. $30 additional fee. All materials included in fee. Class will be held at The Craft Revolt studio, 7545 S. Houghton Road, Suite 101.

Study Group Leader(s)

Tessa McDermott

Retired in Arizona after serving 30 years as an education administrator for a large school district in southeast Pennsylvania. Graduated from Cal Poly, Pomona with a BS in Business. Am married and have 3 sons and 5 granddaughters. I enjoy travelling, gardening, cooking and spending time with my grandchildren. Have been a member of OLLI since 2014.

Saturday

Open Art Studios Tour

Sat 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM  start: 10/13/2018  end: 10/13/2018

Field Trip - Steinfeld Warehouse Tucson

Course Description

Open Art Studio Tour in Downtown Tucson. On Oct. 13 at 10:00 we will meet at Steinfeld Warehouse at 101 6th Street to begin our walking tour of Open Art Studios. This is local Tucson Artists doing a variety of different art media. We will have an overview of Artists studios and art for sale. Then we will go to the Citizens Warehouse on 44 West 6th where we will do the same. At 12:30 we will have an optional lunch. You may continue to visit other nearby studios on your own.
Study Group Leader(s)

Suzanne Stewart

I have been leading the Art Museums and Art Galleries classes for OLLI for the last three and half years. I enjoy art events and it's fun to share it with the OLLI members. My work background is in high tech sales. I lived in Southern California for close to 48 years until I retired to Tucson six years ago.